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ABSTRACT:

F[i1!.ng cold ,mold cavities with hot-polymer melts at high pressures is a

complicated physcial pr6cess., which is of great practical interest to, the

chemical. andlpolynier process-irgg industries. The transport approach to this

process bf solving-the general equations of change with suitable equations of

state to describe the flowin~g material has been iargely i~ghored. No analytic

rolucion is possibi'e,, and-the non4steady state flow adds a -dimens'ion which

makes digital comeputation discouraging because of the cbre storage -ahd execu-

t-ibn time requi'ements as well .as the sophisticated proge'amming required.

These cons i'derations have forced the development of nmold f-tIling as an emp'iri-

cal ar~t which rel'ies heavily on experienze.

"!,n this work a numericifl s;Mulatlon of the mold cav i-ty fiHling process, was

attempted. The mold, fiJlled in this simulation i.s a disk whi-ch hot pbl-ymer

melt enters through a tubu.lar entra'nce located at the center of the top plate.

The tube is 2.54I m, Cmong anid; has a radius of 0.24 cm. The plate separation

and outer -radius. of the, disk cavity, may be -var-ied'. A constant o.,res,5I!Jre ap-

pliled at the entrance of the tube ca&ses the flow. The cavi;ty wallI F are kept

$1 aý various low temperatures. The-reported results are for r1gid polyVinyl

ch oride (PV).,

Theqgeneral transport equations, L,-e. continuity,-momentum, ard'energyi.

for a const.ant 'density power law-fluid are used to solve the flow problem. It

i's-assumed tnat the_.outem radius of the c, sk is very much greater than the,

plate separation, that there Is axtsymmetry, that only onie of 'the viscous

terms in the niomentum cquatlon Is, significi'ntl, and that IJn the flow directioh

-heat conduction is negligible compared with convection. -Constant values for

the thermal conductivity and heat capacity Of the melt ar-e used.
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The resulting differential equations are transformed Into difference

equetions explicitly, except for the energy equation. In this case a Six

Point Crank-Nicholson Implicit differencing technique was necessary to assure

thermal stability of the solution. The difference equations were solved by

using a Fourth Order Runge-Kutta integration formula for the velocity profiles

and the Thomas method for the temperature profiles. Convergence to the dlf-

ferential solutions Is guaranteed but since a lower limit was imposed on the

time increment by the core storage limnit of the computer facilities (27K) and

long execution times, all results are semi-quantitative for the problem as

S ta ted.

Using the results obtained it is possible to predict "fill times". The

formation of a frozen polymer skin as the cavity fills may be followed via

the velocity profiles. The temperature profiles which reflect cooling and

the amount of viscous heat generated provide the basis for studying resin

thermal degradation effects. The pressure and temperature profiles at the In-

st.att o' fill provide the Initial conditions for solving the problems of pack-

ing the inK " and cooling It under pressure, from which final frozen'stains and

residual pressures can, in principle, be obtained.

Finally, because so much of the total pressure drop is dissipated In the

entrance tube, and so much viscous heat is generated there, this study in-

dicates that the design of the gate and runner system is perhaps the most Im-

portant facet of success in mold filling.
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NIRODUCTI ON

For many, years studies of Injectlon, or transferi*.,ildIng have dealt W`'ith

the problem of the mold cavity filling process. Most of these studies have

been empirical and",experimental, where "moldability" of a given resin is

-usually related to-how far the resin penetrates a mold,of a certainh shape,

such as the spiral mold. 1 ' 2 Another useful empirical criterion used in prac-

tice to Insure successful: molding is that of having6a resin Viscosity In the

range of 10, to 2 x 10o poises at 10 sec at the molding temperatqye. Of

course, the polymer resin has to be thermal.ly stable at that .temperature.

As the- industry turned to molding parts having more-complex geometries,

larger surface areas- and thinner crQsssections, more- reliable criteria had

to be-developed. Thus, recentl~y experimental molds, instrumented with pres-

sure gauges and thermocouples at various pOst'iions have been constructed.

No experimental •results, which adequately measure the pressures and tempera-

tures dieveloped In the mold as it is filling, have'been reported as yet. Fur--

,thermore-i and perhaps this is more signi'ficant,,, several •people have made an

attebmpt to treat-the mold ,filli.ng process as a problem of -combined transport

of momentum and energy. 3 ' 5 That is, a "transport phenomena" approach has been.

applied to this trans-ient and nonisothermal flow problem. 'The resul-tin§-sys,-

tem of coupled partial differer,tial- equations cannot be solved analytically.,

By making liberal use of certain physical assumptions to-simplify the mathe-

matical problem, a cfl-ference approxir'ation to the solution maybe obt~ained

usino numerical- techniques and a digita.l computer.

Pearson In his book "Mechanical Pri-nciples of Polymer Melt Processing!'

has outlined a numerical method for solving the problem.5 The mold is' a geo-

metrially -imple flat circular cavity of un-iform shallow depth h with an



"entry poinit at the center. In deriving the flow and energy, equations he

assumes

i. Constant resin densi.ty p

2c, Velocity yector Ts ýgiven -by uro,x,t), o]o

au u
3. Lubricatioh approximati6n; 2r LUx

4. Axisymmetry (no 0 dependence), and symmetry about

* the plane x 0

.5. Compared with the viscous 'term, the acceleratlonj

•inertia and gravi~tational terms, in therimumentum

equatsion are, negl igibleI

6. Heat conduc-tion Tis negqigible in the flow direct'ion

con a ar~ed Wilth ýo6n'6ect!nii.

7. Viscous energy di~ssipat'ion (VED) term,. Trr i's
rD

negligible compared with Trx, 2

-Furthefmore,,4he imposes the following boundary conditions:

a. no slip at the wa6ll

b. there is a steady supply of meiet at constant tempera-

,ture T• enetering the cavity

c, the beat transfer coefficient L at.the-walls, which

are held at T0 , is constant and defined by

k 2aT"x i / L'[T ; T(r-ý'± h/2,t)]± k = ± hi2 {T

a. the ,el-t occupies the region r . R so that the moving'

front R(t) is given by

R2 2 f dt (2)= +h



Us:ing,-th'1,s equa'|on 1# dete mJine 1f-ý6rt, posqt-lV6n k(t), i[gnords the fact

that "the front actual.ly has .a veIocI6ty prbf.ile. However, #thi,:; l, not a

"serioous drawback s'o lo",g, as a(t) ( :s accLfrte]jy- de3cribed,

-e. The average tmper,'ture of the ne.41y -fOi.ed froij- is-

given by

' h/2,

, TFR(-t •6tit,x,t. -A.t . f u(,(3l)T[R(t),x dx3)
L ~ Q/ 27rR (ttf

,h/2

"The above equation has nc phys ical sIgni V:I:cance. Averagingover quantities-

base'd, on averages of known quan' i-ti'es does :not provide accurate Infdrmat ion to,

predict uiknowns. Certain-,ly x should not appear on the- left-hand si'de.

The inj.ecton system. is further described by Pearson as being character-

ized -by a unifform f low rate In the, early part of the oyc, le- followed by a Uni-
SR,

forma pressure drop-,, 2P- dr = -P , once tthe pressure drofr reaches P . This

description Fs UnsatiSfactory when the effeats of the runner-s and. gate are

consi dered.

He then suggests a, numericaTl method' for solving, the problem, as he de"

scrib.,d- It for a- power law fluid. We -attempted to program his model, but

foundt.certain incosisistencles, in the description and numerical edit,ion scherie.

Ft is not, surprising from previous comments that -no meaningful, average

tedmperature for the newly formed front was obtained' u-ing equation 3. The ,In-

tegral on the ,right-hand s-lde of this equation is 'total]ly insensitive to the

- reIat..v-e pos -t-ion of the newly formed fron t to that -of the prevIous -frotnt.

Since ll the function values are representative ofan existing situation-and

At does not appear either implicitly or explicitly, the predicted awerage

temperature Is always -T1 . Several variations of equation 3 which i6trodUced

t-ime implicit-ly also failed. We calculated the detaHed temperature pr6flIj

Hi'



'of the front .using a •heat bal aice :4n that regg•Ibh,, and us~ed the .cup .averiage

temp.erature -to calculate the average temper-.ture. We ,-t-ied, the expLlcit dif-

ferencing technnique -that 'Pearson suggested b6e- used -For the energy edquation

and found that Jt becomes unstable because of errors associ ated,'with- this

-approximration. After a certain poi'nt the predicted ,tempeeatUries were el-ther

unreasonably-hlgti o4f even negative,.

6
Bar-iae -descri'bes a-method ,'for estima~t~ir.§ the ,pressure developed at ,the

entry ppolnt of a simi1ar disk-mold as a, funct'lbn, 6f f'Xbw rute.- For a power

Slaw fluidunder isothermal conditions, the integri ed momentum equation es

tablishes that the pressure necessary to support radial disk flow-has two,

"componen"s.ý One arises,'from the -shear stresses

P Y 6 ,,m ( n 1 [Ri -n l-n] _()

and the second is due to the hoop- stresses

Hoop stresses, T00 , cannot be ignored -at high shear rates (I03 j - 105 se' )

However, In the nonisothermai situation a -lyer of frozen polymer appears,

in- time which ,reduces the effective plate separation. Its thickness Ax ca,'u

be approximately estimated -assuming-an ilnf Mite slab of' melt at T is ,In

contact with athermal,-ly conduct~ihg wall at T° , provi'ded that ýthe "1.freeze

* 8-off" •(-j.'e.,, T- or T n)- temperature Pnd -thermal diffuslvty- are known, Al-

toernatlzvely he proposes a _pur~ely, empTrfcal expir;ss6in Ito estimate Ax . Sub-

sfltutling 'the reducqd separatlon Into the express!o" ° for the pre1.sure com-

"poneott and-adding them yields the pressure •t-imatc.



Since the, deta-Iled. flow -beniavior M6a Signored, izt it not-sUror-Ising tha't

'good agr~eement Writh 'the observed- -p~rsu is obtai~ned on~y, when the epril

es~timate of Ax, i -s u5 e d,- Our results, predict a- layer of fr~ozen polymer,

whi~ch increases In thickness. as one fof'lows it away from the disk entrance

at any time. At the ins-tant of filthe diýfference i'n pressure. at the d'isk

r -entrance for the-isothermal1 and fioni~soth-erm~l- flows was only aboutt 4 1/2%.

We-can, t~herefore,; confirm that -such a slight njodif-ication. of the Isothermarl

momentum equations sho-uldl-resulit in good pressure estimates,. Furthermore, -at

high -flow rates the time. requireed to fill the cavity Will be unaffected by

the wallI -temperature,. making 'the isothermally predicted, flAl times reasonab-ly.

The im-plicit steady-s-tate assumption used in Barrie's work Is the mos-t rhIs-

Teading, since 'it implies that the entrance pressure has a un~qUe -value when

the cav i-ty i s bellifg Hf-H ed a~t a- cons tan t flow rate,. This -Is true at any in-

stant but both change with t~ime. To-spy, tnlat the col-d cavi'ty ['s being filled

at a cons talvt flow~ rate during which time L~pressure at the -disk entrance

i-s also cons~tant,, Js Incons~istent, since more. -pressure Is requ ired to ke~ep a

co-lder material flowing atea given rate than a hotter-orie.

H~arry hnd -Parrot3 are,, to our knowledde, thu f I rst hI-ves,-lgators, to pro-

pose and execute -a h~umertcal solution to the problem -of a hot -niel~t f-lowI~ng

into a col'd emptpy cav~i-ty. Choosinq-a -o-ordinate system that moves along

w Ith ;t[e polIyme r- -front they, s1Imul'Pau the 111l11ng-oPf rec~tangulIa r slI !ts w ith

polIys ty rene a t 11I,66Vpsl, The average vel~drdty, position, temperature Ono

vel oci ty ~prof 11es. of the me-lt Fron t are repor ted a t va rlious -ti mes du r ng the

fi-ll'ing process. The simpli-fying assumptions-made in obtaining the coupled

equat-ions of mo~mentum and energy ar-a:
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s-tant a~t any' gi Ven ilh t~k, T., tl fý(i) -

2.-L The effect ~of eavfty -edges s, -neglected..

3. The fvlud: [s_ I-Qm ~r- 1

4. -Conduct i v ty, ddfistty -apndhea't 'capiac Ity are, constant.-

5. -Mol'd surface xiemnerature -is -constant.

6.- Flow- I s. -one d ib-esio'nb I.,

The effect of the eunn~rs- and the gat'& are-. negle-cted- i -the simrtul'atrion,

They. have attempted to account, for ;the two con~trols, -pressure and- flow rate-,

-6f the i~njec-tiopn molding ma~chine. ln~,t i a l'y -fI ow- may be-rou~hly equa~l to thO.

maximum 6utput rate 6f the puimp, sinfce the' hbt mel-t doe-, not offer s~ifflcient

-resistance 'to obt-ain the preset~sourte pressure. When suffi'cient resistanqeý

1.s experienged-, it is' the maximum source pressure that controls the Injectilon

mod fill Ung ~operat~ion. The time increment used'.computationafl sntpee

b~.it dctermi~ned by the 'tempera~ture changes, a con iderable~ advantage. 'The

abi'lity of the s~imiulation to predi~ct short shc-ts and -success-ful 'fi'l'is was ex-

perimentally ver'Ified. However, the observted and'predilcted'short shot -lengths

Kor f~ l'P-times were d11-'ferent4. Th'is is a worthwhille piece of wo-rk. Perhaps,

'the moost ser-ious assumnpt ion -Is that of a cons-tant-.Oies~ssýirq gradilent..

Final ly, it is worth .,mentlonInh-, wýork which -concerns Itself with -the

'coo i ng' o~f a molin prafe th lty has been fi'l-led.. The uns~t~ady-

s-tate, -he t~ conductl'in equa t ion f or a cy-II lnd r icat mo d Vi 1 led w Ith polIye thylvene

,n o li une prs u ew s so ed n firc .,y-y K n, -a d Ka a Thri~qpýous 
analyssk 6ccounted, fd,- the tViiier~iture depe nd~enc e of dens~l-ty, sp ecTif-Ic

h~a t a4nd the rialI condu- fi v~ity. The e'ql"ation ,ofs-tate ir.8to orb'the melI-t

behay-ioe is

(P + r' (V-' -W RIT -- 6
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The predicted: tempnerature prbflles, matched those measured by the ihns tumeited

"= mold within- ± '5°F except at short ,times in the region near the cold- wall1.

What mostly. interested us .waý the statement -that, when constant ýproper-tles,

"-pro assumed, the nuhfer'lca I-enpera.tcur.e-stabllt-ty depended on-the choice of

these values and the ý sce and ti!me i,nc-eenents employed In the numerical solh--

, tion, We, also observed tha• the choice of At did affect thermal stabil-ity

.and we ýd I'd Us e, cehs.tant ýdensltty., speci fi c heat: and th-errna1i _donduCt-l-v i ty.,.

"DSCR'I.PTIO OF dFTH PROBL-M

.The :followi,9- arbe the essentia'l features\ of the• p roblem that We attempted
.to .ote nIumerically: A disk-shaped cav~ity, shown in 'FIg. I, ,th4 walls of

-lch' are kept at a temperature TO , Is betng filaled with, a- non-Newtonian

pol,ymnyr twelt which-enters the cavity.at a const.ant' temperature T1  through ,a.
otub~e &t the center lof one of the' cavity plates. The polymer melt is forced,

rinto ýth cavt'ty- through a constant pressure .(PRES) at the -tube entrance. Pres-

sure ,drops, which, for a fixed posit:ion are time dependent, occur both a~long the

tube ax'is and the disk rad'ial position. The pressure gradients are-not as-

sumed to be linear but are-calculated. 9

We assume throughout :this work that the melt dens-ity Is, ibt a function of

., temperature o.r pressure. This 1,s a serious phys.ical' assumptlon,, but It seems

to have, a small effect -on -the -vefocity and temperature f-iel'ds In nonisothermnl

polymer melt flows. 10 The cotstant dens tLy a.sum~tlon dictates. that the -VO-lau

,metric Flow rate [s a 'function of time only.

The following-two equations hold for the physical situations contiIdered

in this work

QTUBE = T a DrTUI- (7)3ri + '92mL



Where: n, f,- owv, indeg of the power law equat-ion,

in t cons istetncy indedx of the power law equa-t],on

,IPTUBE - total pressure drop across the tube

QTUBE - vol-umetric ftow rate acr6ss, any tube. cross•-

sect i~on,

Equa'tion .(7) is ,.implyPolseuille'-s equation f6 -a-poWer

'law or Newtooniah fluid (h.

it i.s also a~lways true tor all -the cases under conslderat-ion, that

PRES = PLEVEL{it) ,DPTUUbEE(t) (8)

Whýere: PLEVEL the hydrostatic pressure level at the cyllindr,i cal.l

surface r -,a

The, -transport equationsý needed to solve the flow arid 'heat transfer prob-

I nm i nvo ved. i n the davI-ty f-ill ig process are the cont-i nu I ty, -r-component

momentum: and thermal eohergy. The Flow Is laminar; u v = u(rý,xx-t_ andr

v0 = vx = 0 . There are no gravitational 'forces In the radial d';•tectlon and

the acceleration *term i.s neglected in the r-momentum eqtuatlon. We al-so further

assume that u/r and Duhar <e au/ax, This, 4's a- good assumptAon for- cases

where the melt front has advanced to large fadial positJons, but relatively

poor for very- short ,times In the cavi-ty, f'11ling process. It Is worth mention-

Ing -at this point -that, -slhce In- our solutlon, method- we make, use of the lubri-

gatk1on approxiniation technique, the obtaijned-velocIty fleld wi'll be,- as- stated-

obove,, a function of the radial posi~-•lon, The assumptIon Wu/Or << WU/ax is

is-ed only to el imlnate a stress component in to. momentum equatlon. Thus, -the-

cont'inulity and--momehtum--equat ions, become:

- /r -(ru) = 0 (9)



r ax~ A

-Thc Pmwur Law .constitutive equaLObn !for t h e f Iow.i ng, ii it i s-

Wlldr~l n ,- flow i~nde6x

bn -consi~stency index,;, m =A exp(AE/-RT) (12)

Canibln~ng-pquations. 10 and I1I

'Thus.,. 'If Dp/Dr f f(k) integrating- the above

ap m [-aW-I a_
x 3Xj ax

'lji. 'Reqi`on P':, X0 , V ~ 2 `(See 7Figure 'AY

'0' afid, -L < 0ax

Thus-, m (.5
Pri x DxJ

Therbefdre,,.

dx06

wh t~e: S 1An
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I r ~~The -vol1umet ri c. flIow t6ate, as~sum in§ symmetry abou t x -0-, i~s:

hI 2

Vtl47irfh; dx]

tof

Eqtor 8i sdt a~ua~(p~)

Integration~~~ 2f1 ~hbudr odto ~rkt i stepsto
of th meltfron, leas tc

p~~rTt) dQx) ]r1k r(9

S

Ineva r'ationd at 8 the t entr nc dary cod~t~ 'a) ' 0 0 rik I h psi

SI .1-n, 1-n
k r -

(at) LEVELQTIJBE I______

22.~t P-~g I:Vv -21)

The ~ ab ve eu then ahera en4ý ed trgy jh inqm(Tluxit--te hem



for th?, fI cw -assumned an urt tbr iissumi ng tha t the- th~rhz] dO~dU~ctiv"-tyn

1§-\Cons tint and, that b'eat- conducti)on To -the radial j tkdc tipcn , (/) rfh),

Js ný ii3~ equation- 21 hecogrns

PC t + TT1iia

Rote- that i n the aboWie erquaticn the hoopKstress, T-00 Is net n01eglecied, whi'P

it -Is neglected in the mo*mentum- equation. Thei Power 'La(w eons'Ututjaor. eqjuation

,has to be modifi-ed because of the inc~lus ion of the W6r A~ WsZU

Thus T M A ,.C 1) 2  becomes

au* (()I2(~* U 21(n 1)7/2

and T M m ) [~2 (R.)2 +(9 )]
rx 'iv r x

Thus the' ener~gy balance, equation 22, becomes,

PCL P L+2T 2 DT[(T + (2-3),
p\ar atF ~2 (

-where (n- l/2

n, 2m (T), ( u2 a+ 2 (2~4

The followlrig boundary aiild initi-al conditionhs are used:

K -L(T - T-(r, ±h12, t)]) (25)
\0X/ ± h/2

whan L: constant heat transfer coofficient

19.



T(r a = T, (26)

TICr,x,t -0) _T (27)
k

The temperature of the newij created front T(r xt,) is fo!A,4 by ad-

justing the temperature of the previous front predicted by-the-energy equation

-at the hew t ie T(ril t to account for heat generated by VED as well aS

heat *ost to the walls and empty cavity downstream during the past computatibnal

timne increment. For the heat transfer to the empty cavi.ty forced convection Is

2 o 11
assumed with h = 50 XKcal/m hr C. The heat transfer cciefficient L -is esti-

rated by dividing the thermal ýconductivity of strahnless-steel by a typical

cavity wall thickness, about 1 inch. The Value of L used 15 of the order 'of

500 Kcali/m2 hr°C.

NUMERICAL CALCULATING SCHEME

A numerical simulation of the flow problem described Is achieved by re-

placing all) the -necessary differential' and integral equations by `their finite

diffe6Vence forms) 2  Rather than represent the flowing system in terms of con-

tinuous functions of space and'-time, u(rix~t) , T(rx,t) , p(r,t) etc.,

one uses ther values u, T at aciscrete number of SpatTa|.
qj,k' i,,Jtk' Pi',katcdsetnubrofptal

po'nts and.times tjlven by-the indices i,J,k

r r + rI xj jAx tkU kAt

and r 1  a *h =?(L-I)Ax 0J < L

'S-. Thus, ui,j,k - u(rl, Jnx kAt).

I:.-~
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The pcsitiion5 ri are deteriained- by the iniai condsition that tý.e

mold be empty at t 0- and the boundary condiliqP that.-if the ioving. front

is des1ignated rik , that the melt occupies the re;ion r < tie k iite.,atirng

the continuity equation subject to. these constraintt t obtain fbrV-cbnstant

volumetric f lci rate Q

2 = 2 __-__ (.28.•
r k r? + lirlk ik-i- + h

So the positions r. are merely previous Iocations of the moving polymer

melt front. ,

Since the melt is cooling as i't advances into the cav&ity, one -must ?c'

count for the fact that the poolyrrr will freeze, i.e., solidify, when it

reaches a certain temperature. •Secuse of the sold c3vity walls the ces-

s ation of flow will start there and -gradually move inward toward :theý center

of the flow region. This frozen material near the walls prevents furtbhr

flow in this. region. Consequently-, the hot polyme- f.inds the cavity be-

coming na'rower as cooling progresses. The spacing h -in. the continuity

ýequatlcn is thus replaced by hI. A1-I the material in the region

:h e x,< h is frozen-whereas, :if 0'5x < he the material i's flowing. The

positIon of the new front Is now giVei by

2 2 +r 1k =r ik-I + h

The equat-lon of motion for a power 'law ,flulid,--equation ], is numerically

represented In the foliotving manner. The left-orh siide, PPDR(I K). Is

evaluated for each radial positior, and tIme by usi'ng -tlhe finite difference

form of equation 18. Therefore, the pressure gradient 1l- not assurmled con-

stant. Simpson's rule k's used to approximate the irtegral.13
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The 19a" fluid velocity at e•.h height,(j) positionhis obtained by be.-

cinr•aiat the wall (where ie is•.ts;ays zero because of tho nro slip, b6undary

"conditionu and cralculated. to'waed the centerl:ir.e using -DPD•tl,K) and the

fourth Order Run.e-Kastta rcheme to 'calculate the zinkncwn quan-i-ty DELV,

shown schena,4ically below"

S~1. . ._z-...
J -+ I -, . -. .

-. - ..

I-i J. 1I ,J-=?VDELV' to- 3

To-determire whether DPDR(IK) !s correct, the pressure at--the entrance+

of the dfski PLEVEL,must also be computed from DPDR(i,K). I• PLEVEL

(equationb 20) added to the pressure drop through ,the tube DP-TUBE equals the

total pressurqy drop 3RES, then the equation of ,motion, is satisfied. If not,.

QTUBE ori the right-hand side. Of equation 18 is appropriateiy varied untii

-equation 8 holds.

Tho ene6gy equation, 23 and 24', Is a parabo]-ic, non-homogeneOus partial

* " differential equationi Iz Is transformed-by the Crank-Nickolson "six point

impl'icit form" method16 to-a system of (L-1) slmultaneous dquations,

C,-



T-~~ + T-

T,j+, 2i - 2 (-

1 ,j uk + T, I. .T k41k)] - au

[~~~ ()2S() n -a)$r] I -~22.

Where C -*At/pp (AX)2 is a dimensionless group.'p

SEach :equation is rearranged' with the Unkrtown quantities on the I'eft and& cast

In the matrix form:

C-Al S.• . ...... ... "7""Ti i k+_ D2-•1 21

.... _2AL-2 BL-2 ",

CL-I f aL-I T ,,L-I,k+l ID1-

The above, system of equaqtions, w~hitch now represents the ener~gy-balance in

di'fference form, Is. solved by the, method of Thomas, 18, Detail's of the solutioni

t as well- as-coples of the computer program may be obtained through the authors.

Conduction in the flow direction is

_k a• f a + 9T+ -k a*T(32)-

-a 2r 2 2 02

,•. ar2 Or,2

CA B, l



I n d if feriece fo rr,

,(d I+1,JjK 2T(I ..I K - TO-' 3 c),

THCON' 2 (33) 4 ~ + 34~,JK

CWonvictiori in-the, flow dfrrect-fon i

PC U q14

In. differendei form

RIO -*VEL(I j~k) -+VEL(I1,VJ-,)TgJtK) Ti(j.71j,~JX) -(3)

The CGS units of eith-er-te;-m are (cal cm-3 Cocý1]

Thus, on~e can caliculaie each quanttity, zipprpximately, at-any point.

-Consider a 0.635 cm disk being filled under an applied pressure of

7500 pfl for a melt. enter-ing at 102'0C and Liol-ing becaus'e~of 30 0C cavity

wals.

At 1 11-,, J M and ýt -2.75 see, in the hot mel~t region, we find-that

- - 7.38 x I0 5 and q l 2 Lb ' 10 . Thus, rad 1al conductionyiIs.

negl igible lIP the 'hot melt region..

Whern O~e rigid PVC in, the vicinity of the cold, w~lI coos,s below T ,a

- - ew soli'd-phase is forrnad and the bou ndary-condition (25) changes. H~eat f rom

-the-melt 's- first conducted through this frozen laye-r and then out through

the cold steel wails. More, correct bo-un-dary conlditions are

k ET Kfsolid PVC) (r,he/2,t) T(r,x,t)] (36)
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A sight cha-ge iv .thi- resuilts is -obtaiined and since 1n;Vrporat'-or, of the

diiove- featurpfpr the 'I rozdn ski'n" region requires Lern:thy pro-ramm~ing-addir

-tiqns, i~t was not -incl1ud~d' Ffn the numerical solution of the energy equation.

Finall!Y, temiperature-deoendience of th~ermal- conductivity ind, heat -@(paci ty cain

-be Included in the -solut'ion.

RESULTS-AND- -D.1 SCUSSIAO,

-Rigid PVC mrelts we.re considered-with,-Power Law cons-tants of n,- 0.5-

and m (1o0 c) A I x 10' poises-. The activation energy- for flow was taken as

9278.8 Kcal/g: mole. On Fig. 2 pressure-of- ti-.e non-i-sotheemMl as wel-l as- is-w

thermal flow fs. pl6tte-d as- a ftunction -of radius at various times of flow..

For the non-isothermal case- (T 202 C-and T. 3000, where both VOD-and

cooling are present, the pressure pro6file along, the disk~at- a given ins~tant

shows -cons-iderable- deviation from the l-d~allzed isolthermal pressure profile.

piniti1`ljy, VED pr-edominates and 'lowers the melt viscos~ity. This prevents ?,he

pressure at the disk entrance from reaching-as high a level as it did when no

because of the longer contact times wi-th- the co~ld wal-is, ýooling becomes don-_ý12trolli~ng. This increa~ses the viscosity and PLEVEL ri~ses abbve the val'ue it

had when co, ol'ing was neglected. The resulting steeptfr pressure gradient )Is,-

mitigated only when the presence of frozen polymer near the -front constri Cts

the flowing melt and intensifi-es VED.-

On Fig. 3-we see the effect- of varyi-ng the applied pressure on the nio~r

malized flow rato and front position (Rib) for an 0.3175 cm thINck
T/j
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At Atk le~i re ffi -~t eie isý O'aduat -b-U1k Wi~t% a- 5,tieprdei ~

1ffitFý -);W. The 70-7fQPO curve- beiiins aibbVe, but'then fAlls: below -the 5000

:psi; -trv byn~lsi t-sepr ope, as ýujckly- -At lI,ý6QQ Ps' 'the. ýfIow

curve, Tsý j~a~ ih -i -ia 11y -a b de but 4ltomtel -bp.lbw both curvesrreetn

Jl'. liIowe-r _Prtessute-S. -The, ýýrir;rease vi'scous heat-iiiq of the -flows at the highdr

_r-ý-sureýs is responsibl -for thei 141 ty- to,-maintain higher -fla rae

be-%4r-,6uie-,auepf tle 4tccompahy~ing drop 'in- v-iscos-ity, The 'hotter melt

Simpty hkas _a 4owdi- Viscossi~ty-. Howeverj when cool-ing begins -to predominati,

flow reta-rdati~on Isd n~o're t~tti; :hbe,§usqr th±-- non-Isothormcil s itua t ion- is more

ext reme. Na tur ally-. i creasl nS th e-40 apLietd rees ure aetvances -the frot mor, n o

quicqkly.

'In PVC-wheniever flow is accompanied by a ýhigh amount of VEID, the probl-em

;)f thermal- degradation appears,. Since' increasting the pressure has -the ef--

f'ect of raisi-ng the bvera'ge temperature through viscous ýheat -generation, -more

degradation will'be observe6d St hlqher pressures. The'eff~cts or degree cf

thermal degradation havs not been initreduced in the 'numerical solution.

On Fig. 4~ one can see 'the-effect of: varyinig-the plate separation on the.

normal iz~d flow rrte for a disR being f ilIled-wI-th Ia PVC mel t at, 2G2~C unde-

5000 'psi . The swallI temperature is 309C. As the -mold cavity 'becomes thinner

the flow rate fallis off -more rapidly. The narrower gap Imposes a physical

resistance to flow which can 'be seen 'in terms, of-the steeper p~essure .gradient,

and--higher shear rate. Mote energy is absorbed as viscous heat generation,

'Therefore, therrnol-,dcgradation of PVC may be-a problem :In thin,-cavities. -Re-

sistance to flow due to cooling is-also~pý6ying a role in the dirfini-shing

flow -rate.

On Fig. 5 one observes the effect of varying plate separation on -the

-- front position for 'the same conditions as the ~peevious f-igue. As expected
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after -a glveii. -t if* inter~va, 'the thinnes~t disk has, the' lar,ýst radius 'Even

with a relatiyely- high f l6w, rate -su~ffiient katerial does not fLow, i'nto the

t hicker disk in the same t-ime interv&al to reach the same -radius.

-On Pig. 6 we observe the effect of va-rying th-e iiieilt temperature T on

the normali-ieO flqw rate and the front pos-ition 'for a ,disk havingi,0.3175 cm

plate separation which is being filled under a -cons'tant appl ied Oressure ýof

7-$0 ps i. When.-the wallI is ýat 309C, the f low rate 'of the cool6s~t miel t at

i240 t falls off with-. the least rate, whiereas the, flow rates of -the ho6tter

mel~ts at.20e0C and 2100C' ul-timatel1y show a more drastic decl-ine as the di f-

fedrence -be~tween the, I ni tial mel t tempe~rature and -the m d- -temperature i n-

- §creases., Ve notice -.that -mnit-ially, -the hot-ter -Mel-ts mffa-iitai~n a* nearly -constant

flow rate 'for a length of time which increases with, Increas-ing mel t tempera-

[ture T. This is a VED effect-;-the heat generated at the- high f-low rates,

16wers the local v~scosity near the entrance which allows the polymer -to flow

for a short .0me -at nearly A constant ra-te. Then cool~ing from the 30 0C wa H-s
becomes-controll~inj and a-&drast'ic cdrop in flow grate occurs. I n, t h sje Pf

the 0940C melt not enough heat is generated to make this ef-feic't appAr a~tnd-

-- only, a gradual decrease in flow rate, is -ev-ident. Hiowever,, even f! tho 'J1
is apparient when thý -ini-tial portlun of thl- curve is. cornpp. d to dasuY

itsotherma V s itua t ion (no NOED'ýnd To 202 C =T). Th& r i--crt

VED aenerated by the hotter melts will increase the Vamout~-ot -,o thrminl' -de.

,gradation In these non-I~sothermal flows.-

As expected the hotter the melt the further -the pplyrncr ffunt~ 6dV6,et

i-n a -spec-f Ied leng th of t Ime, For example, at O.-5625 .sdcond~s th)e aelIt A I cf,-

-entered at 210 C h'as filled 57'.,7% of-the disk-cavity, as- c r~pafed -to 21.8% foe,

that -which- dntetred' ýI 1940C.

In vkew vP .1h marked -difference In the flw rate qu~rves for the non-

Isothe-rmal and lso'chermal curves for the 2029C inelt, the fzjjt- th' xhq 'f railt



-posi-t-oisi ~jo nrot- d43f f er 6jarudI ly asojAs ~*&t -i s u pe1 80.6h ca0:n-0e

zar-J6.2% ful-l- af'ter- -?-sc~~ By VuI jns~pict--on,-_1t, appe~ars. -that

the area-under theý to cor onfh Q. Ys I curvesaraoteqa; ts

thi's quatity- _(volumne), that, Le,1term ines ýhow. much of the caVJ-ty-has f I Id-with

1040. Thimol~ica~tion here, is th~t as long as estimating fill. tihies -is the

primary concerni the isothermal miodel- is adec..uate. S'imulations under a 'number

,o f dififerent cond Itj ares -support this, -dncl~us~ion. -An :explanation and some~ com-

ments- rega-rding its reIi ab-ili-ty cankbe found in the discussion of- Fig.7.

Barrie in his treatment did- assume that thiP,, front ~pos tvi,6h K was in-

dependent of the tfisegfnl envlso~hment_., to-ac..'oUht for non-iUsothiermhal effects

'hi onlIy' changed-,b, in the: 'isothermail equa i~sý qj bd'5

Si~nce our work endorses th'is a~ssumhptlion-and.pradicts that the difference

in6 PLEVEL in the two, cases is about 4 1/2%. (see 'ilg. 6),_8Bar0Je's suc~ess, In

esti.matinhg PLEVEL. based, on emhpirically fi~ttl'ng a simple theoretical -odel I-s

iprobably more, than ai happy, colnci'dence..

Two sets of phys icalI cond I-t Ions ;!o ctimpa red, oh lFfg. 7. An. I sothermalI

1ill, wi th -both the pol-ymer and, caVi-ty -wa 1 a~t '202'C~, isý contrasted wl-th the

-same 0.635 cm thick disk belh~g fill]ed at the Mamo. -pressure but- w! th the wallI

at 30 C. the. appl led' pressure Is var~led ~and the -nnsotherimil: n sohra

f~low processes are looked at agaiti. Increasing the applipd'pressuPi6 sh~erteris

-the timne required to fill fhe cavity, 'Irrespect-ive 'of the ti'erma'l environnitint.-

At 1:1,600 si) , whether the wall Is at 30 C or 262C has no disce-rnible effect-

on where the front is at~ a particular instant or the time it takes to fill

the cavity. However,, at t he lower pressures the simulation shoWs that the

non-isotherejial filling actually occurs so6ner, although Initially, no effect

on the -positkin of the polymer f-ront -is ev ident. One explanation for this

effect is 'that 1IED Is more pronounced. Thus, Increasing the appl idd pressure
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-makei,-. the: Nieic 'l re- "re iýens i't ve totrprtr'vdrP~tfons.

inFg.S an#- A a compari~sbn, of An: Lsothe~em-l C.T1  Z02- C T) -zbhd'd

a- non-!I sotierma) (T1  202~ C; 3090) cav ity fiLl11ing- process is 1ae n

terms of -the pressure- ýeve-lopedjat the -disk--entrance,- PLEVEL. Resul~ts are ii-l;

lusti'ated for cobs taint app`11ed- prees:urs, 'of- -5-000,. 7-500and 11 ,600pi -1h&

plate separation I~s ý0.635 cm. 'In the nonisothermaV' sltat~ioits "PLE-VEL gradur

Kally Increases as Mnaterla1' flows. into, the disk cavi~ty 6bod reaches About 114.5%,

of the appl'ied. pressure (ORES)f jrjý-t prior :t6ýf fil+. Th~ isothermal, cAsg.s ara

'characterized by PLEVEL iniitially increasing more rapid~ly but onl-y reaching-

14..l1% of -PRIES rus ipro e to flu1

The crossover of lthe non-i-sotherm-al and isothermjal curves, was also-ob-

r-served withi the flo6w rat-e curves (see F~g'. 3). The fact thot- they -occur' at

almost te-sa time, st-rbngly; smgge~sts, a ýcaUse-!ef~ftctj relationsh~ip between-

PLEVEL and flow rate,. but it could ah-,o 'be-'fortuitous. -Ini-tiall1y 'the YED in

the non-isothe0rmal f'lhiNg- 'lo-wers the viscos ity and preventý ,PLEVEL -Frbm

'bufl dijn up, As cool ing becomes -con~rol~lVng PLEVEL -rises sharply fol1lowed-by

a §radual-, 'increase as ýthe cool-ing rate diminishes. Tht absence, of VED l'n -the

15-o'Ithermal- :-ase allows the melt to exoer-ience :cool Ing- i~inredieate4y-,;, PLEVEL Is-

proport-ional to the increasi-ng-viscosity_. As the Pressure is 'increased, the

higher YED generated make-s this -differehice in behav-Ior more obv'iou6-.

Illustrated In Fig. 10 for comparison are, the ve loc ity 'and -temperature

pr(.files 'of an isothermal and non-isothe-rmal mov~ing front -the: instant jus't be-

forle f-Ill occurs i'n a 0. 635 dm cavi ty urfddr -an app~li ed pressure, of 7.500 ps i-.

The presence of a cold, (3000) wail drast-4ca-fly decreases, the vel'ocity gradh,

ents- near it. Thus, high velocity gradients with VED predominatingj are ob-

served. These- effebcts are responsilble for the "nippl-s-li ke shape" o-f -the now-

Isothermal' velocity profile. The almost stationary polymer-near the cold wall

is what is referred to as the "frozen polymer wall"1 which reduces the eval-lab~e
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crb.sý-sectLonh thereb~y-,rir t h rare y4: i~creaslng the "ED :in the

mov-i ng pqy~ Th e. *no,7-'to~hermpl 'temperature, p-rdf Hi can a Iso 'bc describg4

-'af4ttene~d -db hwi'th the h-i gbiae -teipera~tur~s niýAr the cehterl'tne.

The fact. that i~t le nti rdly I e()W the 1s6_the~rmM' i~~~a rfl S,

~pgtu'Iiia r- It th 4 cag at -hand-. Were the 100tia" 1net -ternrLu. greater or

thWe, -qav__ty mocr e - ia row or- the. 6ppl'lecI'preesure hi~gher, it ff iketv that' sojme

of he ener ortonwotidlie-above the hor~iontalb line Whic6h oepretefftsý

-th& U other~mal1 temperature ~prof I116.

'i>Fg.Ii w-see- the shear rate' prot!"Ies--corresponding 'to -the veloci~ty

proif-ltl_`ps o~f F-ig-.. 10. For VskothermaT flIowý the, shear -r6te- Increases. f romzero;

ýat :the cebterl'iflO to', a m0xiiUM- a t the- wall. Th Is max Imum, I les'btwe h

.1rte~n an~tewl n 'the isothermalV case. The-cobl'ing effect of the

rc': ~ ha-I eders- the.-polyhier In its v icTn Ity iiear I'y 'mmob IIe 0 assur ing 'Iow,

06ear-r~aie! :in- that -region. 'Too far from the-wall to experience cooling, the,

§rbdua-lly- ýris'ing ,shear rate is au~menit6d by, 'the generation :of viscous -heat

-wh-icth lowers, t-he viscosi'ty. Th~e sharp, riTse 1S -follojwedt -by an even, sharper

drop wen 'te wals are near enoughý fbr doofln -to ecom b nolig

On 'Fig. 1th eet othcmpttoaitbsIncreplen-t, At , on

the';aVeragem-fnl't temperature 4nd -the 0Jot,'t?1`0n. of the, iron~t 6re- shown under

-conditr'Ions that -resulIt i n rap Id 'fil,,jngq The -front positlt on I s independent

-of 'the ft' em- loyed, but the average melt 'templ.rature-depjends on- it stron~ly.

For reasons of computer storage I't has-not always 'been possible to keep At

properly -sma~ll and t-tiV'I carry the c-alcul'atilon far enough to fil~l cavities.

Fortunate-ly, the cqooling-effect Is so overwhelmlng~ as the melt-'advances Into

the cavi-ty tha~t the average front temperatures based on different At's apC'

?iroach..oach othe-r-near the outer radius of the disk. 'Neverthefless, if one

wants to, calculate, the extent of r~s in, degradation, due toý ihcreased tempera-

tures, -then very small, increments of time, &bout 2 x 101 see, would have to



be -us-ed in the numerical -sol'uti'bh.

OnFi~g. 1,- the-average melt temper~ature as, the fHA'Tin§-process, Peoceeds

ist plo0tte6d -for twoý ftbsures and -two-%v6]ll temopratu-res a~t At 0(XO-5 set. +'F

i~s ohser-VeO ;that -the 'W'l temperature dotisý not -have, n~ealy aps -large an ef f ed`t

on the- temperature as that of pressure. Thus, if degrd i6,o h ~i rsn

is a problem- lowering the-press'ure and- ot th0,rpoold temprkerature wo.4d 'be of

'help.ý

In -'practice the ambi~ent temiperature of ýthe mold -surface ~varies_ ~ois~ider'

a ab~ly-. The thermal, environinent ýof the f irst, few pieces is dnti~rely di-fferent

than that of sdbsequent cyc-les, s~ince the eooin -tempera~tUre vari,6s. and cold,

6i~old-surface-heats upý. 'Nonetheless, -it.'Vs, not usual' td fi-nd eh--borate 6co-11ing

equipment because no 8(gniflicant improvement in quality or cycle, time i-b'

serveO. Thi's $s as predicted by thes-siniulation.

In Ri9. l,.4-one can observe the effect of' VED in the tube on fl-ow r6ate ýand

f ront positi-on'. Q0  is- 32.4 cc/s'ec foe both -casjes. The Iini-tialf pol"ymer t en-

pera~ture -is 202 Le, but, when--,VEP 16,i the -tube ýt ohs-ideredhe-nP ila'-Vy

-- enters the- dfsk 6,t -2ý2-41 ,~lC-'9  The f 1ow rate, decline~s morlL rpi d Iy tha

wh, ;,.-n ft-s~thqer~rý! lube, wA~s~iu-meý41 and is acco~panýe& by q slower, rate, of

f4-il Vig, Thn pr~m~ary rcasbns (ov zh6 s-low fii1-]ing- are, Tht Tflow in, the disk,

4 s- determi~nek bv M~VEL, whin~ the -b&tte.'- -it-.t preveh~ts frothi bui-i'~ing up~t a-nd

-th~t -thc_ appi led pressure needed 'to, es-tab)Ish- i~s 20'00 -s-L leqss- if the

-polymer :heatq- up- to 222,.'4,10' dur-i:ng, i-ts. travel thr-ouqh: the Ub-e, so.-that ZN'r-

I s I-1ss. applI I-d -to beginh with. I~t I's a'lso; t~rue -that thie, veldc-y, Orad'ionts

Impos-ad Initially on the -two -.ow 1tfl be-ýmore severe for the ho1tter-me'lt

near thoWe),,)"l.
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The- follow Ing, conclusiohs -can be reac~hed 1frorfi the A-umrica ~ltin6

'th~e oupl-d m metm an ery blance equations, which ~diescribe th rno

-higopera it~n ;Of rti qi d PVC 'met in A, di~sk cat.

In ýthc rapge of peroces~s v a rla bles that weie-t--i.g;1ted ft was fvun6 that,

-thd '\fil Pijies" 6,( nonýis~othcrmat and' Isot theremaL ne Lt Flow we re aImo6s t -ide-nti-

ca-l, -desp ite the fact -that they'dfifer~ed ijn all ]:other resr~etts, Ait1hough qeý

-'hive ho clear explanatibns fo this 'r,6sult, Jts.-pRaýcitcalý fmpl'tcat~i~n are

Oeer. -There is, r.p -ýn a .t at U9nzil 1 need of inhd1id-hg the e~negy, equattrorn In the

sp:l uvion, f the 'pobem if obfnn -~d fNLl-i ng- times i-s thrnynforma-

"&ion s6ughýt. Any 'Further 'ork ~on -thi~s problem should 'invest.igaealre

range of process ing--varia6bl-es and, ma'terial, parameters to deterfIiin6 whether

ii,,therfal and -n6n"`,-othqrmaj' fill times are nearly eqg!l bi-hgendral., The

rabove res 0,t, also justif,16s the: isothermai -assumption of -Barri1e who in his,

-treatment attempts -to predict the ,macroscopic aspects -of ,the -molo process.

The agreement 'betweeni hi'-, largely empiricdal treAtment anrd exp0erimental reisults,

cbn now be understood. Furtheiemore, becaUie he. has loo6kede at a dliffercrAt

polymr~r resin~an ethylene-propylene. c~oolymer we sm.spect that, our findings on

theý yimi.!larity between I~sothermal And non--isotheemal f1il1-arc more general.

The similar~ity of Fi~gs. 3 an d -6 establ ishes, -the-,dilsvence of a pressurdl-

Me~t temperature equivatence. Rais~ing the source press-ure has the sdmi!- effect

on fl'ow rate and front position as :lflcreaslrfl the Iitiial molt iýemoerz),Le:;

ths lmflark' qcan be extended to the temper-ature profile,.,

The full non-,isothermal -non-Newtonilan melt descri~ptilon of the -problem -is

needed t-o obtain detailed lnformatI~on on the preoces-s such as InformatIlon

leading to the esabli-shme-nt of the extent of resln-viscaus heati!ng and do-'

gradation~, distribu'tion of the resldua1 or, `frozeljil 'ýtrM-is an-d ,dlstr1utib-on
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4)- of -tl'e-residua'I pr~e.sure. P., ng tbe- radsus -of tbe tm14 cau i<. This. -i's pre;-I ciseLy the information that ;s- needc-d for IargeýPpawL mold'ing #nd: thac our

adlutipoos orovsides approxinately:.- the resuitt are approx5mate and corrnrt

only ;r. a strfii-quant EP tve -senose because :of the 1 miaticis- -that the

dfgUa 1, -cc tcr -!y~iem ýdf -Steven!; -tns-titute. iariosed on the solution, Sped; -ýL e, he-diC soa 0 ii~ t hOffeL eca Sad
A~caJy,~heco .t&e.a-6flLti5 c- e~ ate s foildvis- The proh-

4c:ni I -diq~ýjp i tedifference foein oqf ýthe trAnsport tq%%&TcdnKtima t~htrontrt Zs ha, '- -abe ur.M. Mhs -should bb Rept appropiately

*small ~ 6 sot~t t ',r ovrec tg~te- solution of thf-4r jlfe relit -3

-i i4 p4.tia-- n o view-, utirnprx

ble -4o kee -At -shia)i~ enough to a h ̀ eVe_ thei tatter-, thý sjysterstO s max'*'~s

core !capacity -of 21Ki imosd er flndN. -On At if the ýoutetra4.1dius of

the mrold cavityý to -be fil~ed atiO f-ed -the% c6ndjli-on-th~ik 5 >-h ,the

'basis of the lubric'ati ,Tr-approxi-mqtio~h. Yhe e~u~nV~~facI

ilmlulation when 21K,.wa_ý d~tHifzed--Wbs a6bou 2ai fint~e. 8tu~o

~systemi 11miltatlons there Jts no gualyrantee thatý -cofiverqenceO to- the d Hf ekenI: -ial solutl'dn was achi.,ved. Therefo~e.- thed values'.o~t~lmne for T(rOX,~t)I

u~r-,x~); -c.mayn~tb qun-etvl;otrrctý, vw J& is- why, w6 report

the de ta Iled reasu!-t s i n-a semu tl-tati[va f4sin

The simulatloi. Offords 4auas ~ kloong-4at i'th -the arge ei~erature
and the detailed tempýýratth~e-prof-Te, -at ýtular fotdU. I~c A

,s I ghi I icant amount of trozl.rl polymrn.- may be-,presdntfi-d -ve~iheý the_ averaq-e.

temperature- is well above T or T *,gdnevl,6 tzarlons, *p _efiý avjpr-eo ,ta*
M n-

peratura ffay be, 'misleading. A detaile-d e~xamnthaon of T~p )on the 'othe.r

hand does provide Insight Into several ,phenomena -wlth which-ehe prac~tlc ca

molder must conterid. Fcoi- exadp-le, xb? b60ld ul of a frozen zpol~ymee sk.,n nea'r
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the wall as the hot Pell flowts- into th caLy, a;-d the creation of intense

VED at the core which miy initiate or Intensify thermal degrad'atioi) jin ,a -resin

s~ah as PVC. By providing -the -templeraturo, and pressure profi-les lit t-ein-

stant of fi01l1 reallistic initial cend'ations cr,! now avai~lible- for 'soling. the

rel-ated- problems of how -thc pressure in -th& -d~sk increases during the- packing

-saeand how, phe molded part cools under pressure. From these -solutions

:'nlfrdzeia strains in-, the mikterniai- and the. residual presýsure, may be obtauijed-;

SbTh ere int-i'atieU rclated -to the coal 12,y of the molded, part7 .

'For' joni-Isothera.IEA lcIows which IgnoteJ~ VED in- the -tube entrance, the

prerr¶ure at -the disk entreb ewas 14.5 of th~e source pressure -at the -instant

of;fT.r Uhd',r these, ccir~ditiodis the §4t6 And' rneshe pmootefect

on 14w*eib -t_ýhe 6ý iciency of Ih _cy'e ýby dissipating the bul-k of -the appl-ied

,pressure befbee it has, a cjiance to adance the m~el-'t in!o .eciy.IZhi

wereavaij-able at the disk enhtrance- there is no que~tion tha t the miold w-oul4

-f-l"11-Auch fas~ter. 'Melt-w~hi ch is heated by VED during itstra~e' -throudg- th-

tbe w ilIt -be, 1i ivertd -a -tIhe di-sk -entrance -elther a'f the ,ime flow* rate, under-

o~ar~oure -ess~iq,. -or a -ahe flwite under the -same pres-stlee.

of pVE,,U ~ hindeied, by the bower v-i.cosltty of tile m~e It

4e't ing 'f rom- the. tube ah-d i t -shoulId not, reach- l4.'5Z- it -the I,1 instant i r

el th'er. c(ase. Consequen i'y-, z -ow PLLVEL andý a leweer source p-ressure mlgiitý

result in longer -fill rh~es because of th. -increated -flowq Oate-. This wil I

jt~nerit,ýrnore intense vi~scous heakiiri; ýtfroughout thd cavity as it tls

Bsd:ithese- o6h;ervat ions.we conchid& that the g.9#6 and eija~iers are thý rno!5t

imp~rtant factors to ý)e 4donside-rdd in m~old desin. I-ghorIng their effect in

fu'ture stuiesi~ may be -the mbst in~artant reason for- fbiIing. to ýpreddict actu.jal

- - fIrvang'behav i~r.

I- lt is not- surort-s!-n~g, 1-n view of this study., why, It-he fancy det-14h. of the

-' ruinner svi-ttno. hias fee!n respans 1bie for succes-sfttl,.y- fi-fling- arge -nbio.s. By



-- carefully -designing the -corners -in runniers arpd us-Ins hot iWItif;ae-ed runnier

manifolds-i the adverse pressure Aino scosis energy' eisýiain fetso

entrance can be-lessended.

Experfivents to quantirativeiy jupport or irefutc. the predicted fH%4 beý-

havior would be the most valuable supplemnent to this- work. Furthernee, the

wo6rk should be-completed for rigid PVC and the-n continued with other M-aterials.

The fact 'that four separate computcr- ,proqrantsý are available -to s~olve t?-., disk

flow proble pin-roviWes- a wil e r~ngge of zzary mater14i I , nd od~fi-.ations._ Fbr

rig~id- PVC degradation kinetics mechanism shou'ld def~initely *be 1iocorpdrated in'

the simulation. 'In tbhewmsetting resins too, the -increase 'in viscosity due to

thra1onutvt a9nd activa Tion eniergy e f orflo odnst- te perature i anbpessure

chross-I ionkir tig m y ane of terestioTh -enendyfo e fof density, p-rtkee andi preaire

willI also have to be -cons idered.
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APPENDIX

Rigid PVC Properties Used

Power law index h !- .5

Consistency index m 4- 4.0 x 105 polse 202°C

Pre-exponential factor for the temperature dependenc2,of viscosity

A = 6A.6 x 10-8,

Activation energy for flow AE = 27,8 kcal/g mole

Densgiy (melt)Y = i.3 gm/cc



teat capacity C £ 0.43 ca 0 Kp

Thermal coniductivity k = 2.3 x 1074 ca!!Vs-c P,

Temperature beilbw which flow can be ignored T = 150°C -(not a nmaterial
proerty)o
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